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CIVIC CROWDFUNDING FOR SOCIAL WORK RESEARCH

Abstract
Civic crowdfunding for research purposes has been an emerging trend in scientific fields
over the past few years. This paper presents findings from a mixed methods analysis of
152 social science research projects that campaigned for crowdfunding. A total of
US$583,074 was raised through the support of 6,663 backers among the 150 successfully
funded projects. This study offers specific lessons for social work researchers engaging in
crowdfunding campaigns. The data show that projects supported by endorsers and
initiated by faculties were able to solicit more backers and funds. Another key finding is
that the campaigns that had videos for promotional purposes were the most successful but
video length does not affect backers’ consideration. The paper presents the potential
ethical challenges for social work researchers in this crowdfunding arena. In what may
first appear to be a democratic and emancipatory space, decisions are actually made about
what topics are worthy of financing by people who have access to the online platforms
and the disposable income to back the project. Nevertheless, these platforms offer a route
to research funding for academics, practitioners and service user groups in a context
where funding from research councils and foundations is increasingly limited and
competitive.
Keywords: Practitioner research; Research ethics and governance; User led research;
Research and evaluation
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Introduction
Locating sufficient research funding is a difficult exercise even for experienced
members of the academic community. Writing a good research proposal and obtaining a
grant can be a strenuous and painful experience. The selection committees for research
grants only accept a small number of exceptionally distinguished proposals, which leaves
many interesting and important studies unfunded. This situation is challenging for
academics, as a record of external funding has become a prerequisite in the tenure and
academic promotion ladder. With the “up-or-out” rule, if an individual is unable to obtain
sufficient funding within a given period, their job security may be at risk. In this highly
competitive environment of “publish or perish”, the better able an individual is to solicit
research funds and publish articles, the more likely they are to survive (Lacasse et al.,
2011; Mcgrail et al., 2006). This paper explores the possibilities and challenges of using
crowdfunding (or crowdsourcing) platforms to fund social work research projects. It aims
to inform researchers and institutions about the potential limitations of crowdfunded
research as well as the opportunities crowdfunding provides to get important projects
started that otherwise may have gone unfunded.
Raising money for research through crowdfunding has been an emerging trend in
the natural sciences over the past few years (Byrnes et al., 2014; Grand et al., 2015;
Sharma and Devereaux, 2015; Walker, 2017; Wheat et al., 2013). As grant applications
to research councils have become increasingly demanding, arguably, the crowdfunding of
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research (i.e., soliciting individuals’ contributions to research projects via online
platforms) not only serves as a “way out” but also offers a way to connect science and
society in a powerful new way (Wheat et al., 2013). However, in the social sciences,
relevant online platforms are more limited.
This paper examines a total of 152 social science projects attempting to secure
funds on a popular crowdfunding website and analyses their success factors. Among
these projects, a total of 150 were successfully funded with a total of US$583,074 raised
from 6,663 backers. As academics across the social sciences begin forays into the world
of crowdfunding this paper discusses the implications for social work research.
It could be argued that in the UK context of limited government research funding,
and a focus on support for evaluations of social care innovations, has resulted in a
narrower social work research agenda. However, we understand social work research in
its broadest sense and as a way to create knowledge that can be applied to social work
policy and practice. Accordingly, in this study we examined projects across the social
sciences that reflect this broad understanding. As Dominelli (2005) argues, social work
research is distinctive because it has a “change orientation” and embraces an egalitarian
relationship between researchers and informants. It also emphasises accountability to
service users and the need to engage with research participants in a holistic manner.
These characteristics fit well with crowdfunding, which underscores the propositions of
novelty, participant-led, non-hierarchical, and inclusiveness.

The origin of crowdfunding and its latest developments in the social sciences
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According to Short et al.(2017), funding a business through a group of
independent individuals is not a new concept, but it has recently exploded in popularity
and every year large amounts of money are invested worldwide. Inspired by ideas of
micro-finance (Morduch, 1999) and crowdsourcing (Poetz and Schreier, 2012),
crowdfunding refers to the direct solicitation of capital from a large pool of interested
funders via online platforms such as Kickstarter or Indiegogo as a complement to
traditional forms of entrepreneurial financing (Short et al., 2017). Interestingly, the
“crowd” (i.e., a group of independent individuals who support the project on an ad hoc
basis) is usually linked via the Internet or social media but, for the most part, the
individuals do not have a prior connection with the entrepreneur or with each other. In
short, crowdfunding can be defined as an activity in which innovators seek funding for
their project ideas from a potentially large audience of interested but unrelated
individuals.
Researchers may have ideas for projects that they cannot put into practice because
they are constrained by the preferences and agendas (explicit or hidden) of a research
funder. For example, some research councils have agendas that focus on projects in
specific regions (e.g., the Global Challenges Research Fund in the UK) or they want to
focus on projects that target specific industrial strategies. Furthermore, for university
internal research funding, changes in leadership and government policies can shift
funding agendas. Hence, the role of universities in fostering curiosity-driven research that
aims to cultivate knowledge frontiers and targeting innovative studies driven by the needs
of society can be impaired (Geuna, 2001; Rogers 2012). Accordingly, studies that address
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personal academic curiosity and respond to certain unexplored societal needs may not
necessarily be supported.
Financial support is not the only benefit of crowdfunding. For example, in product
design, designers engaging in crowdfunding gain market research about their product or
services viability, which can help them to develop strategies to target audiences,
beneficiaries and future investors. Furthermore, Stiver et al. (2015) identify “civic
crowdfunding” as a sub-type of crowdfunding based on citizen engagement that has
mutual benefits for the researchers and the community. In a time of constrained economic
growth, civic crowdfunding has the potential to connect people and their money for nonfinancial benefits, such as networking, collaboration and marketing (Ordanini et al.,
2011). The term was first used in 2012 by online platforms such as Spacehive and
Neighbour (Davies, 2015). Stiver et al. (2015) differentiate civic crowdfunding from the
typical reward-based crowdfunding (Belleflamme et al. 2013; Mollick, 2014; Short et al.,
2017) that often provides backers with a gift or incentive for their monetary contribution.
Backers who engage in civic crowdfunding normally have no expectation of tangible
returns in terms of equity or investment opportunities. Davies (2015) suggests that
notions of participation, social equality and redistribution, and the role of government are
the most prominent themes in civic crowdfunding discourse. Nonetheless, there is limited
academic discussion on the crowdfunding of civic projects that include the development
of tangible or intangible public assets, and there is a dearth of literature that explores
civic crowdfunding in social sciences research
This is a timely paper that explores the possibilities and challenges for researchers
and institutions engaging with this novel funding strategy for social sciences research.
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The following two research questions guide the study: 1) What factors affect the number
of backers and funds raised? And 2) Does civic crowdfunding foster public engagement
and how?
Methods
The authors studied the content of 152 research proposals submitted to solicit
financial support from backers on a crowdfunding platform. Ethical approval was not
sought as the data were available in the public domain. All data analysed by the authors
were shared by project initiators with the public via “Experiment”
(http://experiment.com), which is a site that aims to democratise science by discovering,
funding, and sharing scientific research. At the time of writing this paper, unlike the
natural sciences, there was no specific crowdfunding platform for social research.
Researchers can crowdfund their social sciences projects, but they do so on platforms
originally intended for the natural sciences. There is currently an absence of projects on
the website that identify as social work research. This may be due in part to the platforms
relatively recent launch in 2012 and its initial focus on the natural sciences. As the
platform becomes more established as a tool for social scientists it will be interesting to
monitor whether future projects identify as social work. For the purposes of this paper we
examined social science studies from fields related to social work and consider the
potential application for social work researchers in the discussion. we reviewed and
examined projects that were categorised under “Political Science”, “Psychology” and
“Social Science” as of August 2018. Quantitative data were analysed using the Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS). In addition to quantitative data analysis, the
author selected three cases for detailed exploration. These projects were selected because
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they all had the support of many backers, received a very small or large amount of
funding, and made good use of the online crowdfunding platform to foster public
engagement other than fundraising only.
The basic demographics of the projects examined are as follows (Table 1). Table 1
Demographic information1 (N=152)
Major category2 (in alphabetical order)

%

N

1.3

2

Psychology

53.3

81

Social science

45.4

69

%

N

2012

0.7

1

2013

7.2

11

2014

17.8

27

2015

20.4

31

2016

25.0

38

20173

21.7

33

2018

7.2

11

%

N

Within 12 months

9.9

15

13 months to 24 months

6.6

10

25 months or more

0.7

1

82.9

126

Political science

Fundraising ended in

Project duration

Not specified
Analysis

1

All information from May 2012 to August 2018.
Projects were categorised under “Social Science” in this study if they were categorised under more than
one major category including “Social Science”.
3
Two projects in 2017 were not successfully funded
2
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Descriptive statistics of the success rate, original funding goal, amount of funds
raised, funded percentage, number of backers, and average donation per backer were
examined. The number of backers and amount of funds raised, which were the major
components that marked a project’s success, were then associated with a number of
different factors. A bivariate correlation and chi-square test were applied. Median values
were compared using the Mann-Whitney U non-parametric test because the dataset was
non-normally distributed and highly skewed, with a few cases accounting for extreme
values. However, data were also normalised by taking the natural logarithm of the
number of backers and amount of funds raised using the independent-sample t-test to
compare mean differences as an alternative. Detailed information about the projects and
comments of backers that were posted publicly on the crowdfunding platform were also
examined and are presented as case studies.
Results of the study
Success rate and amount of funds raised
The success rate of crowdfunding was high in all categories (98.7%): 2 projects under the
category of political science (100%), 80 projects under the category of psychology
(98.8%), and 68 projects under the category of social science (98.6%) were funded with
100% or more of the original goal. However, the choice of the original goal could have
an enormous effect on whether the project succeeded as the amount of the original goal
varied greatly, from US$1 to $25,000 (M=3,587.7). It is worth noting that both the
projects with the lowest and highest original goals were successfully funded with US$1
and $26,395, respectively. Detailed case studies of some of these projects (such as a
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project which funding goal was as low as US$1) are included in the latter part of this
paper. In addition to the high success rate, more than half of the projects (63.2%, N=96)
were funded with 101% or more of the original goal. For the two projects that were not
sufficiently funded, their final funded percentages were 3.2% and 7.7%, respectively.
Table 2
Number of successfully funded4 project

Projects that were sufficiently funded
Projects that were not sufficiently funded

N

%

150

98.68

2

1.32

Percentage of original goal funded
Category

Groups of funded percentage

N

%

Political Science (N=2)

0.00-99.99%

0

0

100%-100.99%

1

50

More than 100.99%

1

50

0.00-99.99%

1

1.2

100%-100.99%

33

40.7

More than 100.99%

47

58.0

1

1.5

100%-100.99%

20

29.0

More than 100.99%

48

69.6

2

1.3

100%-100.99%

54

35.5

More than 100.99%

96

63.2

Psychology (N=81)

Social Science (N=69)

Total (N=152)

0.00-99.99%

0.00-99.99%

A total of US$583,074 was funded by 6,663 backers for the 150 successful
projects. The median number of backers was 31.5, and the median value of the average
4

Projects that are funded with 100% or more of the original goal
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donation per backer was US$68.5. The lowest average donation per backer was US$1,
and the highest average was US$1,015.2 in these projects. However, this group of data
was not distributed symmetrically but was highly skewed to the right (skewness
statistic=5.0), which indicated that the bulk of the data was at the left and the right tail
was longer. Other than the average donation per backer, the skewness statistics of funds
raised (2.9) and the number of backers (3.2) were also highly positive. The results
suggested that peopletended to donate a lower amount of money and a relatively smaller
number of projects could be substantially funded or supported by a large group of backers.
Table 3

Descriptive statistics of successfully funded projects (N=150)
Min

Max

Sum

Mean

Median

SD

Skewness

Original goal (USD)

1.0

25,000.0

538,159.0 3587.7

3000.0 3640.8

3.0

Fund raised (USD)

1.0

26,395.0

583,074.0 3887.2

3316.0 3744.7

2.9

100.0

540.7

17245.4

115.0

103.4

47.0

7.3

1

284

6,660

44.4

31.5

41.9

3.2

1

1,015.2

15,253.9

101.7

68.5

105.8

5.0

Percentage funded (%)
Number of backers
Average donation per
backer (USD)

Team composition and location
A total of 46.0% (N=69) of these funded project teams were composed of a single
member, and 30.0% (N=45) were composed of two team members. All project teams
included no more than 6 members, except one that had 15 members in total. A total of
46.7% (N=70) of project teams were led by students (e.g., PhD candidates or students at
the undergraduate or postgraduate level); 27.3% (N=41) were led by faculty members
(e.g., lecturing or professorial staff in the university, research fellows, or other faculty
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members); and other projects were led by independent researchers (e.g., psychotherapists,
private consultants, or physicians) who were not currently affiliated with any university
or the project teams had not indicated the lead researcher or his/her background
information. Among these 150 projects, only 18.0% (N=27) were collaborations between
different universities. It is not uncommon for teams to include students, faculty, and
independent researchers together in a single project. Most of the lead researchers (N=109,
82.0%) came from the United States. Researchers from Asia, the Middle East, South
America, and Africa were underrepresented.
Project endorsers
The crowdfunding platform encourages project managers to seek endorsers to
enhance the credibility of the projects. The endorser can be either an expert in the field or
an academic referee of the researcher. The basic profile of endorsers (including affiliation,
title, and photo) and their written recommendations are posted on the project webpage.
Backers can decide whether to support the project after reading the recommendations
given by endorsers. A total of 108 projects (72.0%) successfully solicited funding with
the support of one or more endorsers. Fifty projects (33.3%) invited endorser(s) with
different affiliations than the lead researcher, whereas 34 projects (22.7%) invited
endorser(s) from the same university or affiliation and 53 projects (35.3%) had not
specified.
The number of endorsers ranged from zero to ten (M=1.7, SD=1.9). Seven
projects invited more than five endorsers to support their campaigns. The number of
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project endorsers was significantly associated with the number of backers but with a
relatively small Pearson correlation coefficient (0.203*, p=0.013*).
Mann-Whitney test was conducted to examine whether the existence of endorser(s)
might affect the number of backers (Table 4). Projects with endorser(s) had a higher
number of backers (M=47.1) than projects without endorsers (M=37.7), and the results
showed that the relationship was significant (Mann-Whitney U =1759.5, p=0.033*).
Factors affecting the number of backers and funds raised
In addition to the existence of endorser(s), the authors were interested in
investigating which factors might affect the number of backers and the total amount of
funds raised. As shown in Table 4, whether the projects involved collaboration with
different universities did not have a significant effect on the number of backers.
Furthermore, it seems that backers were not influenced by the chosen research methods
detailed on the crowdfunding platform. A significant effect of sharing the method with
the number of backers could not be identified. Some initiators used only a picture to
promote the project, whereas others attached a video on the crowdfunding site to draw
potential backers’ attention. The results showed that the presence of promotional video
could solicit more support from backers (Mann-Whitney U=1933.5, p=0.003**).
Under the categories of social sciences, political sciences, and psychology,
research topics varied from “Can extending sleep improve cognition in children with
ADHD?”, “How can tattoo artists help prevent human trafficking?”, and “What if we
could stop the brain from making risky decisions?” to “Educational computer games:
How long do benefits last?”, “What has the War on Terror cost in lives and dollars?”, and
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“Big data and the law: should we graph the entire justice system?”. Hence, the projects
did not necessarily involve direct engagement with human subjects. The results showed
that whether the projects involved human subjects had a significant effect on the number
of backers (Mann-Whitney U=1649.5, p=0.014*). More backers tended to fund projects
that did not directly involve engaging with human subjects. For example, the project
titled “Gun Policy, Gun Culture & Guns across the U.S.: What Makes Us Safer?”, which
did not directly involve human subjects but received the greatest number of backers and
the highest amount of funds, is further discussed in the “Case Studies” section.
Furthermore, the background of the lead researcher of the team influenced the number of
backers (Mann-Whitney U=857.0, p=0.009**). Projects led by faculty members were
more likely to obtain backers’ support.

Table 4

Importance of different factors on the number of backers

Factor

Mean

Mann-Whitney U

Sig.

Yes (N=108)

47.1

1759.5

0.033*

No (N=42)

37.7

1649.5

0.014*

With endorser(s)?

Human subjects involved?
Yes (N=109)

39.7

No (N=41)

56.7
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Collaborative project with different
universities?
Yes (N=27)

53.7

No (N=123)

42.4

1346.5

0.124

1968.5

0.003**

1242.5

0.544

1759.0

0.008**

Video for promotional purposes?
Yes (N=86)

53.9

No (N=64)

31.7

Research methods shared?
Yes (N=21)

49.4

No (N=129)

43.6

Lead researcher of the team
Student (N=70)

34.3

Faculty (N=68)

56.4

Even though a project can attract a large number of supporters, it might still be
unable to receive sufficient funding if every backer only contributes a small amount of
money. Therefore, the author also examined the effect of different factors on the amount
of funds raised (Table 5). Two factors that significantly affect the number of backers
generated a similar effect on the amount of funds raised (i.e., video for promotional
purposes, Mann-Whitney U=1847.5, p=0.001**, and lead researcher of the team, MannWhitney U=1813.5, p=0.016*). The results showed that for projects that had a video for
promotional purposes and were led by faculty, a greater amount of funding could be
raised.
Table 5

Importance of different factors on the amount of fund raised (USD)
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Factor

Mean (SD)

Mann-Whitney U

Sig.

Yes (N=108)

3546.6

1985.0

0.236

No (N=42)

4256.0

1772.5

0.051

1350.5

0.129

1873.5

0.001**

1274.0

0.663

1813.5

0.016*

With endorser(s)?

Human subjects involved?
Yes (N=109)

3584.2

No (N=41)

4692.6

Collaborative project with different
universities?
Yes (N=27)

4467.7

No (N=123)

3759.7

Have video for promotion purpose?
Yes (N=86)

4665.8

No (N=64)

2840.9

Research methods were shared?
Yes (N=21)

3799.5

No (N=129)

3901.4

Lead researcher of the team
Student (N=70)

3187.7

Faculty (N=68)

4746.9

Using video to promote research ideas on crowdfunding platforms
Unlike the typical exercise of writing a detailed research proposal to apply for
funding from either research grant committees or private funders, a crowdfunding
platform does not provide researchers with the opportunity to submit a research plan with
a solid literature review and a sound methodological section for rigorous review.
Furthermore, it does not allow the opportunity of presenting the research idea in front of a
panel with the help of PowerPoint slides and answering queries of potential funders. As
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shown in Table 4 and Table 5, backers of crowdfunding platforms do not seem to be
significantly influenced by a specific research method or by whether the project is a
collaboration between different universities. It seems one of the key factors that may help
in soliciting more support is the availability of a video for promotional purposes. Hoefer
(2012) supports the use of Internet fundraising for non-profits and donors respond more
favourably to information in video form. However, similar research has not been done for
civic crowdfunding.
The authors were also interested in investigating the effect of video length on the
number of backers and funds raised. Of the 150 projects, 86 had videos for promotion
and had video lengths ranging from 40 to 460 seconds. The results of the Pearson
correlation test showed that a significant association could not be found between the
video length and the number of backers (Pearson correlation=-0.058, p=0.596) or funds
raised (Pearson correlation=0.006, p=0.953). Hence, longer or shorter videos did not
significantly affect the consideration of backers.
Table 6

Video length (Second)
N

Min

Max

Mean

SD

Skewness

86

40

460

170.3

70.9

1.1

Correlations – Video length * Number of backers

Video length

Pearson Correlation

Video length

Number of backers

1

-0.058

Sig.
Number of backers

Pearson Correlation

0.596
-0.058

1
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Sig.

0.596

Correlations – Video length * Fund raised (USD)

Video length

Pearson Correlation

Video length

Fund raised

1

0.006

Sig.
Fund raised

0.953

Pearson Correlation

0.006

Sig.

0.953

1

Case studies
Example 1: “Gun Policy, Gun Culture & Guns across the U.S.: What
Makes Us Safer”? This was a successful project that raised US$22,305 from a total of
273 backers to support policy research on gun violence prevention. The researcher was an
associate professor in the state of Alabama, which has a high gun ownership rate because
Alabama has relatively liberal gun control laws in comparison with other states in the
United States. The researcher did not invite any endorsers and had not collaborated with
other universities. This project was promoted by a video with a length of 3 minutes and
57 seconds. The researcher was interested in investigating the state’s gun polices and gun
culture and whether the gun policies and gun culture affect firearm deaths, crimes, and
gun access among youth. There was an explicit need to use crowdfunding to solicit
financial support for this study because of the lack of funds made available at the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to advocate or promote gun control (Jamieson,
2013). The funding freeze resulted from an article, “Gun ownership as a risk factor for
homicide in the home” (Kellermann et al., 1993), that concluded that keeping a gun in the
home was strongly and independently associated with an increased risk of homicide. As
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noted by the project initiator, researchers in the US who study gun policies have not been
able to work on this topic. This is as a result of the National Rifle Association (NRA)
lobbying Congress and the CDC, which resulted in funding decisions that stifled further
studies on gun violence. This case serves as an example of how crowd funding platforms
can support research projects of a public interest, which may have otherwise gone
unfunded. Therefore, this case has relevance for social work researchers who are studying
sensitive topics that may not be of interest to research funding bodies.

Example 2: “Physical Activity Interventions for Youth with Autism”. Unlike
the preceding example, this project involved human subjects and did not use video for
promotion. However, it successfully received support from 61 backers and raised a total
of US$10,032. The team did not consist of faculty members and university students but
was led by a psychologist who had expertise in implementing and evaluating physical
activity interventions for youth with autism spectrum disorder (ASD). This project had no
endorser and was not a collaborative project with other universities. The researchers
aimed to create feasible, effective, and sustainable group physical activity interventions
for youth with ASD that increase their overall physical activity and psychosocial
functioning. The intervention included social stories and videos that targeted both
physical activity and psychosocial functioning for youth with ASD. A comment posted
on the public discussion forum is cited here:
“I have a five year old with Autism. He's growing more interested in the sports
and games he sees his typical peers participating in. Social stories are our magic
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and have helped us through dental visits, blood draws, concerts, and more. I
cannot express how excited I am about the product of this research. I would just
hope that is it readily accessible by the public following completion!” (Backer X)
The backers of this project included the parents of a five-year-old child with ASD.
Although the project aimed to examine the effectiveness of interventions for young
people, service users who had benefited from similar intervention approaches were eager
to support this research and optimistic about the potential contribution this project could
make to society. Service users or potential service users, who had been regarded merely
as research subjects, changed their role from potential beneficiaries to funders of outcome
studies.
Example 3: “Can a Meal Replacement Help Solve Hunger in America”? This
project was initiated by a physician to examine whether access to a specific type of
nutrient-rich meal of organic vegetables, fruits and seeds helps to improve the food
security of at-risk populations and alleviate hunger in America. The researcher was
interested in measuring whether using this meal helps visitors of a food pantry to save
time and money and experience fewer instances of hunger in their household. The
original goal of fund raising for this project was only US$1, and it eventually succeeded
in raising US$1 from one backer, the researcher himself. This project was supported by
two endorsers and was among the few that shared the results of the study via the online
platform after the crowdfunding campaign. Although this case example has somewhat
tenuous links to social work research it was selected for discussion as it was so effective
in engaging the public. The project initiator clarified at the outset that he was using this
platform to share the research efforts with the public rather than “seriously” conducting
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fundraising. As the study had already been entirely funded by a non-profit food pantry,
the initiator only wished to encourage participation through this highly transparent space
for scientific dialogue. A backer’s public response is cited here:
“Really great to see this platform being used exclusively for public
engagement/science communication, there is a gap in the market for this! Along
with raising awareness for a rare disease, this is one major reason why I began
my project here. Although we are asking for funds, this is a very small amount
considering the type of work we do. Even if we are not successful, documenting
our project in this way and involving patients and the public in our research, at
the start, is worth it. Best of luck with your project.” (Backer Y)
Discussion
Opportunities
From our analysis, we have identified the following opportunities for social work
researchers looking to engage with civic crowdfunding platforms.
Excellent success rate. The results of this study suggested that crowdfunding of
social research has an exceptionally high success rate. Most of the crowdfunding
campaigns were able to achieve their original funding goal and even solicited four to five
times their targeted fund amount. However, because there is no lower limit for funding
goals, achieving “success” can be an easy task if the project initiator targets only a very
small amount of funds. Indeed, it is interesting to compare crowdfunding success rates to
some of the small pots of money offered to researchers from universities. For example,
one of the authors recently secured approximately $1500 dollars from their own
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institution’s pump-priming fund for a pilot project. There were 38 applications to this
fund and only three were funded. Accordingly, in this context, crowdfunding platforms
offer appealing opportunities for faculty members, students, and independent researchers
to seek support from the public. The access to relatively modest amounts of funds are
especially useful for projects such as pilot studies, participatory action research (PAR),
exploratory studies of a specific topic at the preliminary stage, online surveys, and
politically sensitive social research, which may be less likely to be funded by typical
research grant councils (Rogers 2012). With the overwhelmingly positive success rate,
the question begs as to whether some of the projects that receive funding should not?
Fewer entry barriers. Crowdfunding websites usually welcome anyone to
submit research proposals regardless of the researcher’s personal background, academic
qualifications, and official affiliation. Although preliminary project review and approval
is still a mandatory procedure operated by the administrative team, there are apparently
fewer entry barriers than applying for an internal grant from a university by a PhD
candidate. This could be beneficial in social work research, as it could offer financial
support to practitioners engaged in research and service user led projects. This is
potentially valuable, as they have no access to research council grants, which are often
delivered only through universities. It is usually free of charge to start a project, but the
crowdfunding platform might levy a fixed proportion of funds raised as administration
fees if the project is fully funded. Backers fund the researcher directly and there is no
overhead involved, compared to receiving a grant at a university. However, it is
important to acknowledge that the funds are of a small scale and, unlike the research
councils who meet full economic expenditures, it is unlikely that these crowdfunds meet
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the indirect costs associated with employing a researcher and maintaining the facilities
they use. Therefore, to meet the shortfalls in the actual costs of delivering a project, it
seems reasonable that host institutions have input as to whether they can also support the
work.
Instant communication with potential backers. Communications between
people who were interested in these projects and the researcher were highly encouraged
via the discussion forum of each project. Researchers could openly respond to queries or
challenges to clarify critical concerns raised by potential backers or the public. During
and after the fundraising period, the project team could provide the latest updates or
upload laboratory notes to the website so that supporters could keep track of the progress.
This could promote public engagement in research and enable backers to shape the
research design. This benefit of communicating project progress provides an important
lesson for researchers committed to engaging the public, whether they are crowdfunded
or funded through conventional sources.
High transparency and short turnaround time. Information shared on the
crowdfunding platform was highly transparent unless the project team restricted access to
certain information to backers only. Researchers could learn from the successes (or
failures) of other projects on the same platform and maximise their own success rate. As
the campaigns end, researchers have immediate access to the results and do not have to
wait for the final decision of a grant committee and an official announcement from the
administration office.
Challenges
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Despite these opportunities, utilising civic crowdfunding for social work research
is not without challenges. The crowdfunding platform examined in this study adopted an
“all-or-nothing funding model” (i.e., the project must reach the funding target). The
project initiator must do whatever it takes to publicise the campaign within the given
period of time; otherwise, no pledges can be received by the research team. Although the
success rate was seemingly high, the success of the campaigns was difficult to determine
since the project initiators could set low targets as well as fund their own projects (see
example 3 in the case studies section), especially when the project was close to reaching
the targeted funding goal but was running out of time. However, the mean and median
funds raised were US$3,887.2 and $3,316.0, respectively, which indicates that relatively
small-scale studies were more likely to be supported by backers on this crowdfunding
platform, although the funds raised could reach up to US$25,000 in some cases. Project
teams in developing countries were underrepresented. This shows that this globally
accessible platform (based in the US) is currently being utilised predominantly by US
scholars. At present, this is the only known crowdfunding platform that focuses solely on
research. However, other platforms that primarily fund product development also have
the scope to facilitate research funding. For example, Indiegogo recently promoted a
campaign for a stem cell research project.
There are also ethical challenges to consider in this rapidly developing
crowdfunding phenomena. Ethical policies and procedures are not always transparent on
the platforms. Although institutional ethics review is required for projects involving
human subjects, it is unclear as to whether projects accessing secondary data have been
through ethics procedures. Furthermore, without the platforms supporting ethics review,
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they undermine their potential for practitioners, service users and independent researchers
to apply for funding as they are unlikely to have access to ethical review. Given these
challenges, there is something to be said for the rigour of the funding proposals of
university and research councils, where the ethical considerations of a project are written
in detail and have to adhere to institutional ethics policies and procedures.
There are also ethical dilemmas in crowdfunding research that relate to the
decision-making process. Firstly, who are the backers that decide what projects receive
funding. For social work research, this of particular importance when you consider calls
for anti-oppressive forms of research to include service users voices in the selection of
the topics that get funding (Rogers 2012). There is also the potential for unpopular or
sensitive topics that may be important to fail to get the backing of the crowd. Accordingly,
it is important to acknowledge the power of the backers on these sites; first, they have
access to the online platform, and second, they have the disposable income available to
fund projects. Therefore, these sites could give a greater advantage to the wealthy and the
scope they may have to shape research agendas that further their interests.
Strategies for researchers
Using video for promotional purposes. Using video to promote the research
idea via a crowdfunding platform is highly encouraged. Backers might not be interested
in reading a lengthy research proposal, a detailed literature review, and a sophisticated
methodological section. Providing a short but precise video to introduce the major goals
and significance of the project resulted in more support from backers and a larger amount
of funds raised as well as extra funding. The importance of the video raises ethical
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questions about the potential for bias, both conscious and unconscious, playing a role in
the backers’ decisions to fund the projects. For example, Watkins (2015) describes how
one unsuccessful crowdfunding researcher felt their accent was a barrier to success:
“Matz, who is Russian, said he worries his accent may be turning off people who watch
his video”.
Set the targeted funding goal realistically. Because civic crowdfunding serves
the purpose of fundraising as well as publicity, collaboration, and public engagement,
funding goals should be set at a reasonable level with reference to the affordability of
potential backers of the project. If a project targets service users or citizens as major
donors, every single individual should not be expected to support the campaign with a
large donation. As long as the project can obtain as many backers as possible, it will
eventually be successful even though people in the community are able to donate only a
small amount of money on average. A realistic target for social research would be
approximately US$3,000 to $5,000.
The Halo effect might not be fully applied. Seeking endorsers, such as
renowned scholars in academia, to support a project may increase the number of backers
but not the amount funded. Backers might not necessarily make their decisions by
listening to experts’ opinions. For many of the successful campaigns, no endorser was
provided, and the project initiators were university students or independent researchers
and did not work collaboratively with other universities.
Consider the involvement of human subjects. For backers engaging in civic
crowdfunding of social research, studies that involved human subjects did not have
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noteworthy advantages compared to studies that did not involve human subjects. Indeed,
backers were most interested in studies that were relevant to their everyday life
experiences and, more importantly, a research idea that they were able to follow. As seen
in the example of gun policy research, a huge number of backers were successfully
solicited because gun ownership and issues about guns on campuses were popular in that
state. Researchers might not necessarily design studies that use a series of sophisticated
scientific experiments involving human subjects to test certain hypotheses. Rather,
studies that affect citizens’ well-being or livelihood and inform policy change are also
welcomed and might engage the public even more easily in the crowdfunding exercise.
For example, studies using secondary data sets that relate to urban and community
development, environmental protection, cyber culture, or social justice.
Test ground-breaking research ideas. Crowdfunding platforms might provide
early career researchers and curiosity-driven researchers with a proper testing ground to
put their most innovative research ideas into practice. The following research projects
from the online platform are good examples of this: Can we “de-bias” someone? Could
the underlying cause of marital dissatisfaction be the couple’s inability to make meaning?
Can Brazilian Jiu Jitsu help people living with brain and mind injuries such as PTSD or
acquired and traumatic brain injury? These are research ideas that have proven to have a
public interest, which is demonstrated by the generous financial support provided by the
public.
Civic crowdfunding and public engagement
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Increasingly, social work researchers want to produce “high-impact” studies that
provide evidence for society through interdisciplinary collaborations and community
engagement (Nurius et al., 2012). The concept of “public engagement” has been used
extensively among research communities across various academic disciplines. However,
as Grand et al. (2015) proposed, public engagement in research can take multifarious and
diverse forms. Often this involves participatory activities, which can vary from
deliberative polling, focus groups, citizen juries, consensus conferences, stakeholder
dialogues, Internet dialogues, deliberative mapping, lecturing, volunteer activities, and
participatory action research. They found that researchers tended to focus on the idea that
public engagement in research refers to encouraging researchers to influence policy or
drive social change.
The results of the current study revealed that civic crowdfunding offers invaluable
opportunities for the public (particularly the potential beneficiaries of these research
projects) to engage with researchers in a direct, interactive, and productive manner.
Findings show that studies that affected citizens’ well-being or livelihood and/or those
that addressed an explicit and specific need of a particular group of vulnerable members
in the community were able to more easily solicit backers. Unlike reward-based
crowdfunding, backers of civic crowdfunding in research do not expect any monetary
return. Nonetheless, they invest in the possibility of receiving benefits in the future, such
as a community in which children can live without harm or the developments of
evidence-informed social or psychological interventions that may benefit themselves or
their loved ones.
Conclusion
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Using crowdfunding to solicit financial support is increasingly common in
scientific and medical research fields, but this novel idea has not been fully applied in the
social sciences and specifically in the field of social work. Indeed, “social work”, and
“social work research” in particular, have been defined differently across geographic
regions. As noted in this study, only a limited number of projects on the crowdfunding
platform were defined as being about social work. It reflects not only academics in social
work have overlooked the opportunities to solicit funds online, but also social work
research might have been placed (or misplaced) somewhat in-between political science
and psychology. It raises concerns of broadening research themes in UK social work
beyond social care and practice-related initiatives.
There is an increasing demand across academia for researchers to demonstrate
research excellence by combining methods of public engagement and measuring the
social impact of research (Davies et al., 2015). Crowdfunding platforms have the
potential to facilitate both engagement and impact, and fit with the values of social justice
at the centre of social work in practice and research (Nurius et al., 2012). More
importantly, civic crowdfunding has the potential to provide social work researchers,
including practitioner researchers and service user groups, with a rare platform to develop
innovative, publicly engaging, research initiatives and solicit revenue for projects that are
of public interest and service users’ well-being as well. These online platforms are
growing and changing at a rapid pace, and researchers and the institutions they work in
need to adapt so that important social work research projects can access funding in ways
that are as equitable and ethical as possible. This paper has presented the opportunities
and challenges of crowdfunding social work research and offers strategies for
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enthusiastic social work researchers to find ways to further their important work.
However, there are limitations of this study as it focused on projects from one
crowdfunding platform and retrieved only open and publicly available data. The
generalisability of the findings could have been hindered and some important details
about these projects may have been overlooked. Furthermore, amendments might have
been made to some projects and these may not have been documented, as the purpose of
the webpage is predominantly to secure funds. The authors’ analysis was based only on
information provided by project initiators prior to the study’s commencement. Future
research could compare and contrast projects listed across different crowdfunding
platforms. Investigators could also consider interviewing project initiators, backers,
endorsers, and beneficiaries through in-depth interviews or focus groups so that further
examination could be conducted on the progress and effectiveness of these projects.
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